
lv lull atni perfect, but as just as it is lull and ported,
for combining the t»«*tsot ricli, am! therefore all, there
is nothin.'left r>u which iii.i>i-1if", r oppression, or

Usurpation c m operant' A.»«J, finally, it is 'is supreme
as it is ju^t, because, c>> nprchen !. i:_r the wit! of all, by
uniting that ot each of the part*, there is nothing with¬
in or above to control it. It is indeed, the cot popuh
¦roi Uri; the creating voire thnt called the system into

existence, and of which the C.overinmnt itself i« but

a creature, clothed with delegated powers to execute

its high behests.
We are thus brought to a question of the deepest

import, and on which the fa;., of the .system depends;!
h.wcanth.s lull, perfect, .i">t mid supreme voice ot

the people, emb died in the Constitution, be brought to

bear habitually and steadily in counteracting the fatal

tendency ot the Government to the absolute and i.es-,

i.otic control of the numerical majority: Or, it 1 may
V permitted to use s « bold an expression, how is this,
the deitv of our political svsteui, to be successful.}' in¬

voked, to interpose its all-powerful creating voice to.

have from perdition the creature of its will and the vvork

of its hand' If it cannot be done, ours, like all tree,

Governments preceding it, must go the way of all,
flesh; but .f It eon be, us duration may be from gene-;
ration to generation, to the latest posterity. J o this all-

important question, 1 will not attempt a ri p y a ns

Time. It would lead me far beyond the limits properly
belonging to this discussion I descend from the di¬

gression nearer to the subject immediately at issue, in

urder to replv to an objection to the veto power, taken

by the Senator from Virginia, on this side the chamber,
f Mr. Archer ] ,

He rests Ins support of this resolution on the ground
that the object intended to be effected by the veto has

failed that the trainers of the Constitution regard the

legislative department of the Government, as the one

most to be dreaded, and that tl.e.r motive for vesting
the Executive with the veto, was to check itsencroach-
jnents on the other departments; but that the Execu¬

tive, and not the legislature, had proved to be the

most dangerous, and that the veto had become either
"useless or mischievous hy being converted into a sword
to, attack, instead of a shield to defend, as was originally
intended.

I make no issue with the Senator, as to the correct-
iiess of his statement. 1 assume the facts to be as he

supposes, not because 1 agree with him, but simply
with the view of mak.ng my reply more brief.

Assuming, then, that the Executive Department lias

proved to be the more formidable, and that it requires,
t»be checked, rather than to have the power of check-

ing others, the first inquiry <>n that assumption, should
be into the cause oi its increase of power, in order to

ascertain the seat and the nature of the danger;
the next, whether the measure proposed.that ol di¬

vesting it of the veto, or modifying it »» proposed.
would guard against the danger apprehended.

1 begin with the first, and in entering on it, assert

w.th confidence, that if t-'ie Kxecutive has become for¬
midable to the liberty or safety of the country or other,
departments of ilw Government, the cause is not in the
Constitution, i» the acts and omissions of Congress
itself.

According to my conception, the powers vested in

the President by the Constitution, are few and ef¬

fectually guarded, and are not of themselves at all
formidable. In order to have a just conception of the
extent of his powers, it must be borne in inind that
there are but two classes of powers known to the Con-
ntitution; and they are powers that are expressly grant¬
ed, and those that are necessary to carry the granted,
j» iwers into execution. Now, by a positive provision
lit' the Constitution, all powers necessary to the execu-

1> in of the granted powers, are expressly delegated to

Congress, be tliev powers granted to the Eegisbiliie,
Executive or Judicial department, and can only be ex-j
ercised by the authority of Congress, and in the man-'
tier prescribed by law Tins provision may be found
jn v hat is called the residuary clause, which declares,
that Congress shall have power "to make all laws
v tiich shall be necessary and proper to carry into exe-j
cution the fort going powers, (those granted to I on-

gri-ss,) "ar.ii all other powers vested by this Constitu¬
tion hi the Government of the I'nited States, or in
unv department or officer thereof.' A more com-;
i.rehensive provision cannot be imagined. It car-,
rtes with it all powers necessary and proper to;
the execution of the granted powers, be they lodged
where tliev may, and vests the whole, in terms not

less explicit, hi t ongress and here let me add,
in passing, that the provision is as wise as it is com¬

prehensive. It deposites the right of deciding what

powers ufe n< eei-sary lor tli . exci ution of the grant, d j
p itvers, where, and w here only i' can be lodged with
sifetv ;n the hands of the law making pov.er, and
ibrhiils anv department or officer of ti.e Government
from e.xereisiii ? anv power not expressly authorized by
the Constitution or the 11 ws, thus making ours empha-
lirallv a Goveriiment of Imr and Constitution.
H i ving now shown that the Pres dent is restricted by1

the Const.tution to powers expressly granted to him,
and that if anv I' his granted powers he such tiiat they
require other powers io execute them lie cannot ex-

?rem them without the authority of Congress, I shall
now show that there is not one power vested hi him

that is anv way dangerous, unless made so by the acts

or permission of Congress, i shall take them in the

order they stand in the Constitution.
_

,

He is, in the lirst place, made Commander-in-Chief
of the armv and navy of the U. S., and the unlit a, when
called into'actual service Large and expensive mili¬
tary and naval establishments and numerous corps of;
militia, called into service, would no doubt increase
\erv djo_o rously the ;>. v. r and patronage !' the Pre¬

sident; but neither can take place but by the action of
Congress .Not a s Idier can be enlisted, a ship ". u'

built, nora militiaman called into service, without its

authority; nnd very fortunately our situation is such,
that there is no necessity, and probably, will be none,
v. hv his power and patronage should be dangerously in-

creased bv either of those means.

He is next vested with the power to make treaties

nnd t.. appoint officers, with the advice and consent of;
t- Senate; and here again his power can only be made

tlung'-rou* by th>- action ofone or both Houses of <' 01-

jrt, |n the formation of treaties two-thirds of the;
Senate must concur, and >t is difficult to conceive of a

treaty that could materially enlarge Ins powers, that,
would not require an act of Congress to carry it into
effect. The appointing power may, indeed, danger-1
ouslv increase Ins patronage, if officers be uselessly
multiplied and too highly paid; but :t such should be;
the c ise, the fault would be in Congress, by whose au-:

llioniv exclusively they can be created or their com-1

l.eiisation regulated.
But much is said in this connection, ot the power

nt removal, justly accompanied by severe condeuma
tion of the many and abusive instances of the use o| the

power, and the dangerous influence it gives the Presi¬
dent, in all of which 1 fully concur. It is, indeed, a

corrupting and dangerous power, when officers are

"teatIv multiplied, and highly paid, and when it is per¬
verted from its legitimate object, to the advancement 0}

personal or party purposes. But 1 find no such power
!n the list of powers granted to the Kxecutive, winch

proofconclusive that it belongs to the class necessary
and proper to execute some other power, if it exists at

all, which none can doubt and, for reasons already as¬

signed, cannot be exercised without authority of law.
If then, it has been abused, it must be because Con¬

gress has not done its duty in permitting it to beexer-
e.scd by the President without the sanction of law au¬

thorizing "ts exercise, and guarding against the abuses

to which itisso liable.
_

The residue of the list are rather duties than rights;
that of recommending to Congress such measures as

he may deem expedient; of convening both Houses on

extraordinary occasions; of adjourning them when they
cannot agree on the tune; of receiving ambassadors
and other ministers; of taking care that the laws be

faithfully executed, and commissioning the officers
of the United States. Of all these, there is but one

which claims particular notice, 111 connection with the

point immediately under consideration; and that is his

power as the adminis»torof the laws, lint whatever

power he may have in dial capacity depends on the ac¬

tion of Congress. If Congress should limit its legisla¬
tion to the few great subjects confided to it. so frame
its laws us to leave as little as possible to discretion,
nnd take care to tee that they ate duly and faithfully
executed, the administrative powers of the President
would be proportionally limited, and divested of all
danger. But if, on the contrary, it should extend its

legislation in every direction; draw within its action
.subjects never contemplated by the Constitution; mul¬

tiply its acts, create numerous offices, and increase
the revenue and expenditures proportionally, and, at

the same tune, lrnme its laws vaguely and loosely, and

withdraw, 111 a great iik-.sure, its supervising care over

their execution, his pow.*r would indeed become truly
formidable and alarming. Xow I appeal to the Senator
and Ins friend, the author of this resolution, whether
the growth of Executive power has not been the result

of such a course on the part of Congress. 1 ask them
whether his power has not in fact increased, or de¬

creased, just in proportion to the increase and de¬
crease of the system of legislation, such as has been
described 5 What was the period of its maximum
increase, but the very period which they have so

frequently and loudly denounced as the one most

distinguished for the prevalence of Executive power
and usurpation Much of that power certainly depend¬
ed on the remarkable man, then at the headol that De¬
partment, but much.far more, on the system of legis-
lation, which the author of this resolution had built tip
with so much Zealand labor, and which carried the

powers of the Government to a point beyond that to]
which it had ever before attained, drawing many and

important powers into its vortex, of which the trainersj
«.f the Constitution never dreamed. And here let nie

? ay to both of the Senators, and the party of which

tliev ure prominent members, that they labor in vain
to bringdown Executive power, while they support
the system tliev so zealously advocate. The power
they complain of is but its necessary fruit, lie assured

that as certain as Congress transcends its assigned li-

mils, and usurps powers never conferred, or stretches
those conferred beyond the proper limits, so surely will
the fruits of its usurpation pass into the hands of the

Executive. In seeking to become master, it but makes
a master in the person of the President. It is only by-
confining itself to its allotted sphere, and a discreet use

of its acknowledged powers, that it can retain that as¬

cendency in the Government which the Constitution

intended to confer on it.

Havill" now pointed out the cause of the groat in¬

crease ol~the Executive power on which the benator

rested his objection to tlx- veto power, mid liav.ng s.i-

t .alUclur.lv shown,i trust I have, thai,. as proved
daii 'iTou* in fact, Hi" fault is not "> the Constitution,
I,ut mi Congress, I would next ask him, tn what posn
I,!,, way could the ducting tin- President of his vem

or modifying it as he proposes, limit Inn power: Is .

not clear", Hut so far from the veto being the cause of

the increase of his power, it would have acted as a .-

nutation on .t -fit had been in .re freely and frequently
used3 If the President had vetoed the original bank
- the connection with the banking system-the tantls
or °I and ¦y- and the numerous acts appropriating
money lor roads, canals, harbors, and a long list ol

other measures not less unconstitutionalI, would his

power have been half as great as it now is? He has

'Town -real and powerful, not because hr. used his ve-

to, but because he abstained from using it. In fact, it

is ditlicuit to imagine a case in which iits application
can tend to enlarge his power, except it be the case ol

.111 act intended to r. peal a law calculated to increase

his power, or to restore the authority of one which, by
an arbitrary construction of Ins power, he has set aside.
Now let me add, in conclusion, that this a question,

in its bearings, of vital importance to that beautiful and
sublime system of Government, which our patriotic
ancestors established, not so much by their wisdom, as

wise and experii need as they were,as by the guidance
of a kind Providence, who, in His divine dispensation,
so disposed events as to lead to the establishment of
a system of iruvernment wiser than those who framed
it. The \eto, «t itself, as important as it is, sinks into
nothing compared to the principle involved. It is
hut one and that by no means the most considerable,
of those manv wise devices which I have attempted
to explain, and which were intended to strengthen
the popular basis of our Government, and resist its ten¬

dency to fail under the control of the dominant inter¬

est, acting through the mere numerical majority. The
introduction of tins resolution may be regarded as one

of the many symptoms of that fatal tendency, and
of which we had such fearful indications in the bold
attempt at the late extraordinary session, of forcing:
through a whole system of measures of the most threat¬
ening and alarming character, in 'lie space ol a few
weeks, 011 the ground that they were all decided in |
the election of the late President; thus attempting to

substitute the will of a majority of the people, in the
choice of n Chief Magistrate, as the legislative authori¬

ty of the l."r.ion, m lieu of the beautiful and profound 1

system established by the Constitution.

I'lnirsdai/, .\1nrch 10.
SENATE.

Mr. PRESTON, w ho had been for some time con¬

fined to Ins room by indisposition, appeared In his scat

to-day. i
Mr. WALKER presented a memorial from the town

of Litchfield, in the county of Medina, Ohio, signed
bv seventy-five citizens of that place, attributingI c

the embarrassment of the day to the use of paper as

a circulating medium, and to its fluctuating character, (
end maintaining that the true basis of value to all com- [
inodities. :>s well as to piper money, is specie. The
memorial represents that a vast amount of gold and i
silver coin is withdrawn from circulation, by being 1
melted down into ware, which, it it was added to the f
present gold and silver circulation of the country, \

would be abundant for all the wants of the country, f
The memorialists ask that Congress would impose a

tax on gold and silver ware, to prevent the withdrawal
of those metals from circulation.
Mr W. presumed the memorial was sent to him in <i

consequence of the amendment he proposed to thejj
amendment of the Senator from Missouri, to lax bank i

notes, when the Treasury note bill was before the Se-j1
nate Mr. W. then pr posed to tax gold and silver c

ware. He was still in favor of such tux: and he wasja
gratified that the people had turned their attention to |
the subject The memorial was then referred to the s

Committee on Finance. | c

After the further presentation of petitions and memo-1 t
rials, teports were presented f rom Committees, among f
which t
Mr. LINN, agreeably to notice given, introduced, on t

leave a bill to indemnify Major-General Andrew Jick-: v

son, for the damage sustained in the discharge of Ins otli-
cial duties. (Tins bill is to refund to him the fine of|
$ I ,(»00 and costs imposed by the court of Louisiana in ;,

m:».) ' 11The bill having been read twice, ] i

Mr. LINN moved its reference to the Committee on

Claims, and j]
Mr. < i HAH AM moved its reference to the Commit-!

tee oil the Judiciary. j!
A desultory debate took place between the two Se-

nators, as to the proper reference: Mr LINN contend¬
ing that he had examined the precedents, and they al-(
most unanimously went to sustain the reference he pro-!
posed: and Mr. GRAHAM arguing that however the

precedents, bills to indemnify for fines imposed by the
courts, should be referred !o the Judiciary Committee.;
The question was taken, and the bill was referred to the
Judiciary Committee.
The Senate then proceeded to the cons delation ofthe

bill to amend the act entitled an act to appropriate the

proceeds of the sales ofthe public lauds, and to grant
pre emption rights, approved September 4, 1-41. The
immediate question pending was the amendment sub-)
milted by Mr. M< Roberts to remove the restrictions to j
pre-emption rights in the distribution bill of last ses-!
sion, in the following particulars, viz: so much as ex-

eludes from the right of pre-emption those who set-:

tied on the public lands before they were surveyed; so1
mnch as denies the ri^hi to those who own three hun¬
dred and twenty acres of land elsewhere, or those who
removed from their own land to reside upon the public
lands ; and so much of said act as denies a preemption
to all persons who are not citizens of the I S , or W'ho
had not filed their application to become citizens, be-
fore they settled upon,the lands.
Mr. SMITH of Indiana, who was entitled to the

floor, replied al length to the arguments of Mr. McRo-
belts on vesierdav, contending that no pre-emption law-
bad ever been passed by the Democratic party, or since
the formalin of the Government, whose provisions
were bo libera! to pre-ernptioners us the pre emption!
portions of the Distribution bill .being, as he said, the
first prospective pre-emption act ever passed. He en¬

deavored to show tint the restriction in that law against
rights of pre-emption to those who owned land else-;
w here, was at one time a favored proposition with aj
large portion of the Democratic Senators; and main-'
tamed lliat all the odium which the Senator from Illi¬
nois asserted attached to the Whig party inconsequence
of it, and all the denunciation w hicli ho visited up-
p'>n them for incorporating it in that law, equally ap-
plied t<» thosf* Democratic Senators. He maintained
that the pre-emption law was one of privilege and be.(
nefit; and he saw no reason why they should confer
this benefit on foreigners, when it was denied to our own

citizens, w ho were not actual settlers. There was, he
said, no hardship in it; Congress, he contended, had a

right constitutionally, to discriminate as to who should
l>e its beneficiaries; and so far as the argument of the
Senator F Mr. MrRiibert J went against the constitution¬
al right to discriminate, in granting pre-emption rights,
between those who held property elsewhere, and
thought proper to remove from it, and those who
no property, equally applied to the whole pre-emp¬
tion system. If Congress had no right to discri-
initiate, it had no right to pass a pre-emption;
law. lie was opposed to the amendments in toto.
The Committee on Public Lands was opposed to them,
having voted them down. However much he desired
tin? passage of she bill as amended by the Committee
on Public Lands, if the amendments of the Senator j
from Illinois were adopted, lie would certainly vote

against the bill itself, lie Imped the amendments would
be voted down, and tin* bill passed.
On motion of Mr. CLAY, the bill was laid on the

table.
Mr Clay's retrenchment ttnd reform resolutions were

then taken up.
The purport of these resolutions, it will be recollect-

ed, is to increase the tanfl' above the maximum of the
Compromise act: to repeal that provision of the Distri-)
billion act, which leqtiires its operation to be suspended
if a duty of more than 'Jil per cent.be demanded to

support the Government; to retrench and to economize |the expen-es of Government.
To which Mr. Wright had proposed amendments.

in favor of practical economy, by abolishing useless of-1
fices; by lopping <>tF all unnecessary expenses in Con-j
gress and all the Departments ofthe Government; and
by repealing the Distribution act, so as to render any
increase of she taritl'above the Compromise act, or any
new burdens on the people, unnecessary.

Mr. WOODBl'RV addressed the Senate for nearly
two hours, in a speech distinguished for practical de¬
tails, e.mdor in treating the arguments of opponents,
and masterly array of facts in defence ofthe last two
Administrations, ile showed that, in reference to the 1st
resolution of the Senator from Kentucky.that in favor
of providing an adequate revenue to meet the wants of
tin- Government.both Gen Jackson's and Mr. V. Bu-
reu's administrations, not only had subscribed fully to
the principle, but had uniformly urged upon Congress
that principle; and that it was only by the enforcement of
appropriations enormously beyond the estimates, press¬
ed upon those administrations that a state of the pub-
he Treasury was brought about which drove the Go¬
vernment to the expedient of Treasury notes. In re¬
ference to the retrenchment and reform resolution, he
showed that it could not produce a more ardent desire
than had been practically exemplified by Mr. Van Bu.
reu s Administration, to bring down expenditures to a

ratio corresponding with the ratio of increase in the
population, taking the starting point from the average
of the first term of Gen. Jackson's Administration,
which was fourteen millions. Had Mr. Van Buren's
Administration continued, the expenditures of the Go¬
vernment would now be only seventeen or eighteen
millions. It had come down, year by year, til! the es¬

timates of 18-11 were reduced to eighteen millions, at
which rate, but for the extra session, the Government,
with due economy, could have been carried on rtTectu-
ally. This was much less thin the mover of these resolu¬
tions seemed disposed to allow for the expenditures of
this Adininstration. His proposition was twenty-two
millions. But he had not shown a necessity even for
this. Without interfering v.-ith the estimates for the
permanent sources of expenditure, there was an aggre¬
gate for incidents now complete, and consequently
done away with, amounting to more than six and a

half millions Deducting this sum, and mak.ng all li*

berni allowances for permanent expenditures, there

could be no reason shown why the ordinary expendi¬
tures of the present Adniinstration should exceed
eighteen millions; and for this the 20 per cent, of the

compromise act was amply sufficient. In proof of this",
he showed that '.ho Senator from Kentucky's estimate
of dulv, paying imports at ninety-one millions, was too

low hut even taking that as data, there should be added
to it for this year three millions, receivable in the first

quarter from the credit duties of last quarter, and
at least one million for the excess over twenty per
cent, on the first half of this year, making together
four millions ; but if the public land fund were, as it
must be, restored to the Treasury, there would be three
millions more from it, giving an aggregate addition to

the eighteen millions of tariff of the present year,
amounting to seven millions, and a total revenue of be¬
tween twenty-five and twenty-six millions.thus leav-1
ing a handsome surplus, alter paying the ordinary ex¬

penditures of the Government. As to the Senator's
scheme of taxing tea and cufl're to the amount of three
millions, it amounted to mere question between taxing
these prime necessaries or restoring the land fund, and
as a consequence, involved the question ot using the
taxing power J'«r the purposes of distribution.
We are reluctantly obliged to close our synopsis of

this interesting and able speech for want of time and
room this evening, but shall endeavor to give a more

enlarged synopsis of it in our report of the debate for
to-morrow's paper. The speech in full will be hereaf¬
ter published in an authentic form..Globe.
The Senate then went into Executive session, and

after some time spent therein,
Adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Mr. HOARD.MAN asked leave to present a petition.
Mr. FILLMORE snid they had better go on in or-

Jer, and therefore he moved that the House resolve it-
jelf into Committee of the Whole on the State of the
Union. Agreed to.

Mr. BRIGGS took the Chair, and the committee re¬

sumed the debate of yesterday.
Mr. GENTRY entered with great latitude into the

lebnte, in the course of which he was frequently in-

errupted by Mr. WISE, and ihey each entered into

.xplanations, in winch Mr. FILLMORE also partici-
latcd.
The CHAIRMAN repeatedly called the gentleman

o order for irrelevancy.
Mr. GENTRY appealed, and the Chair was sustained

iy tellers.lives G4, noes Gl.ana, on the vote being
akeu a second time, by yeas 80, noes CG.
An irregular debate then ensued, in which Messrs.

GENTRY, WISE, CTSH1NG, and CARUTHERS
nok part.JPfr. UIDDINGS, after some remarks, called the at-

enlion of the Chairman of the Committee of Ways
nd Means to an item of expenditure in the Blue Rook,
vhich was 00, which was for advertising in the

lewspapers "compensation for slaves," and asked if he
ould explain that item.
Mr. FILLMORE had no knowledge of it. The

Committee of Ways and Means had not the Blue Rook
efore them in their investigations.
Mr. GIDDINGS did not expect when he made the

n»juiry, that the chairman would be able to answer him.
le would, therefore, as he did not intend to occupy the
loor long, explain that item to the committee, and
ronlri now read an amendment he intended to offer be-
are he sat down.
The CHAIR said that no amendment would be then

n order, there being two amendments pending.
Mr. GIDDINGS said that he would then go on and

ubmit to the consideration of the House an analysis of
speech he intended to prepare for publication in a

lore extended form. He would explain to the commit-
pe, that, having Ins attention called to this item by
ne of his friends, he was under the necessity of calling
t the State Department, to ascertain what it was, and
ie there learned that it was a notice to claimants for
laves which were on board the brigs Comet and En-
o,iiium, and which were liberated by the British uu-

horities of Jamaica. Now, he said, this was taking
unds of the General Government, collected by taxa-

ion from the people of the U. S., and appropriating
hein to the support of slavery, which he regarded as

inconstitntional.
Mr.TRIPLETT called the gentleman to order.
The CHAIR [Mr. BriggsJ decidtd that the gentle-

nan was in order. He was objecting to an appropria¬
te on the ground that the Dephrtinent of State might
ipp'iy it in a certain way.
Mr. GIDDINGS said it was foreign from his pur-

iose to txcite an angry debate on this subject, but he
elt it his duty to those he represented to bring this
subject to ti.e notice of the House. Mr. G. then went
jsck to the formation of the Government, considered
he objects for which the Constitution was framed,and
id verted to the foelings and opinions of the several
States at that time tn the subject of slavery.
The CHAlRther. called him to order for irrelevan¬

cy.
Messrs. CUTLER, HOLMES,and others wished the

Chair to permit the gentleman to proceed.a number of
gentlemen at the same time rising to order.
Order having been restored
Mr. GIDDINGSsaid he was contending that to take

the funds of the nation to aid in the recapture ofslaves,
who had escaped from a slave State, was unconstitu¬
tional, and was never contemplated by those who fram¬
ed the Constitution.

Mr. HABERSHAM called the gentleman to order.
The CHAIR decided that he was in order.
Mr.TRIPLETT stated the facts, and recapitulated

the course of argument of the gentleman from Ohio to
show that lie was out of order: and

Mr. TURNEY appealed from the decision of the
Chair. The only point he desired to mention was that
the gentleman from Ohio made u false statement of
fact, under color of which he might discuss the ques¬
tion of slavery, which was not before the House. The
decision of the Chair was therefore incorrect, and he
appealed from it.

Mr. PROFFIT expressed the opinion that the gen¬
tleman was in order, andshoul'! be allowed to proceed.
He considered his remarks on' as a peculiar attack on

the Administration from a peculiar portion of the Op¬
position.
Mr. GORDON contended that the gentleman from

Ohio had no right to charge the Secretary of State
with a design to make an unconstitutional application
of the public money, for the purpose of making an Abo¬
lition speech on it.
Mr. HOLMES concurred with the Chair, that the

gentleman had a right to give, as his reasons for voting
to strike out a contingent appropriation, that the money
might be applied in a certain way He now, however,
rose to a point of order, that he deemed conclusive.
The gentleman predicated his argument, according to

his own assertion, upon an application by the Secretary
of State of a certain 6um of money for advertising to

claimants who were entitled to the indemnity awarded
for the slaves that had been taken from them by the
British Government, under a treaty. The gentleman
contended, and the Chair decided that he had a right
to proceed, because he was objecting to the unconstitu¬

tionality of the expenditure. That, said Mr. II., is
not the true question. The question was, whether the
gentleman, while an appropriation bill was under con¬

sideration, hail a right to discuss the constitutionality
of a treaty ; for if the treaty was correct, the expen¬
diture followed as a natural consequence of it.

After some remarkslrnin Messrs. CHAPMAN, GID¬
DINGS, WISE and GUSHING,
Mr. BLACK said he had no doubt but it was the

intention of the gentleman from Ohio to go into an ar¬

gument to traduce the institutions of the South.
The CIIAIK called Mr. B. to order.
Mr. BLACK rose to a?k this question: If the

House should permit the gentleman from Ohio to go
on to make an Abolition speech on this question, would
it then be permitted to the gentlemen from the South
to answer him?
The CHAIR had no doubt but it would.
Mr. BLACK expressed himself satisfied, and he

would avail himself of the privilege.
Mr. COOPER of Georgia rose and made some re¬

marks, which were inaudible, from the repeated calls
to order that were made. He was understood to ask
permis»ion to read something he held in his hand .
[Loud cries of order, order] Mr. C wished to remark
that the course that was pursued here and in many
parts of the country, was most deleterious to the best
interests of the country. To show the extent of the
injury that was inflicted, he was going to read three or

four lines only of a communication received from a gen¬
tleman who was one of the leading citizens of Georgia
one who was not a Demecrat, not a Van Buren man, but
one of the leading men of the Slate. [Cries of order, or¬

der] Mr. C. then read as follows: "Without a speedy
change in our plan of legislation, our whole country
will entertain feelings and opinions".[here the noise
was such that the Reporter lost the remainder of the
sentence]."without a change of legislation, I am the
open advocate of disunion, and will go for striking the
first blow. This, Mr. C. said, was from a Harrison
man.
The question was then taken on the appeal, and the

decision of the Chair was sustained.ayes noes 42.
No quorum voting.
Mr. FILLMORE appealed to his friend from Ohio

to forego his amendment, and sutler the business to go
on. It was a mere abstraction the gentleman waj aim¬
ing at.
Several voices: "lie has no amendment."
Mr. GIDDINGS said he would proceed in order;

and went on to argue that the several States of the
Union, in adopting the Constitution, had never dele¬
gated to the Federal Government the right to tax the
free States for the purpose of aiding slavery at the
South.
The CHAIR called the gentleman to order; and ob¬

served that his decision did not authorize an argument
of this nature.

After some further remarks from Mr. GIDDINGS.
Mr. WISE withdrew his amendment on condition

that the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. CARU¬
THERS] would modify his motion so as to strike out
the whole of the fifteenth clause.

Mr. CARUTHERS rose and submitted a motion to
that effect; but Mr Everett, who had risen simultane¬
ously with Mr. Wise, and still stood on the floor, claim¬
ed it, and the Chair awarded it to him, ruling Mr. Ca-
ruthers' motion outof order.
A discussion then ensued as to the right to the floor,

in which Messrs WISE, SMITH of \ a , EVERETT
and CARUTHERS took part

After which, Mr. EVERKTT having concluded his

'lb CARLTJIEHS obtained the floor, and modified

I,is motM... so as to strike out the whole of the loth

dense [forcoi.linpenc.es lor the Department of State.]
Mr. CHARLES BROWN then addressed the House

.11 favor of the motion.
Mr EVEKETT opposed it, and moved an amend.

ment so as to strike out one-half of the appropriation,
leaving £12,">00 for contingent expenses ol the Depart¬
ment of State.
Mr McKAY spoke in favor of the motion ol the

gentleman from Tennessee, [Mr. Carullliers,] after

which the question was first token on Mr. Everett s mo-

tion, and carried .aye* (h*. noes tJ(;.
The question was the., taken on Mr. Caruthers' mo¬

tion to strike out the whole clause, and carried.ayes
e7, noes 54. .

Mr. ROOSEVELT moved that the committee rise;

which was carried, and the committee accordingly rose

and reported progress, and
The House adjourned.

Friday, March I ].
SENATE.

Several petitions and memorials were presented du¬

ring the morning hour; among which, Mr. Buchanan
said he took pleasure in presenting to the Senate two

memorials praying Congress to pass a law to refund to

Major General Andrew Jackson the fine of $1000 and

costs, imposed on him by Judge Hall, in 1815, in the
court of Louisiana, in consequence ofthe responsibility
incurred in the discharge of his official duty. And
Mr. Sturgeon also presented two memorials, of like

character, from the city and county of Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania; all which were referred to the Commit¬
tee on the Judiciary.

RETRENCHMENT AND REFORM.
The Senate then took up the resolutions of Mr. Clay,

with the amendments of Mr. Wright.
Mr. SIMMONS addressed the Senate for about two

hours, in favor of the resolutions, and in opposition to

Mr. Wright's amendments. He dwelt but slightly on

those propositions to which there was 'mammons as¬

sent; but took in detail the points of argument brought
up in reference to those which were considered as

trenching upon disputed ground. He endeavored to

show that the defence of the late Administration, by the
Senator from New Hampshire, [Mr. Woodbury,] was

inconsistent with the grounds taken by the Senator
from New York.the former attributing the extrava¬

gance of expenditures to the action of Congress, and
the latter to the surplus revenue.
This course of remark gave rise to interrup^Mis on

the part of Mr. Wright to correct the SenufSBnroin
Rhode Island's misconceptions of what he had said:
after which, Mr. Simmons proceeded to review the
main resolutions, that the taritl' should be raised to

supply a revenue of twenty-six millions. He argued
that to do this, would be so far from an infraction
of the compromise act, that it was now, at the ex¬

piration of the ten years actually called for by the
(.pirit and intention of the act and tli&l it was due to
the tariff party, the concessions being mutual between
it and the free trade party, that a just parallel should
be drawn between the circumstances in existence at
the tune of the compromise and the circumstances
now relatively consideied. For instance, when the
Compromise act passed, the expenditures of the Go¬
vernment were but fifteen millions ; and judging by
that ratio, with all allowances for increase of popula¬
tion, it was agreed by both parlies that twenty per cent,
at the end ofthe ten years, on the imports of that day,
augmented by the estimated increase in the ratio it had
been advancing, would yield ample means for the ad¬
ministration of the Government. But such had not
been the case; and it was now found that a just parallel
would require thirty per cent, duty, instead of twenty
and that would be in full accordance with the spirit and
intent of the Compromise act. He further argued that
the full establishment of the home valuation policy, at
the end of the ten years, was a principal feature of the
terms of concession made by the taritl' party. The ar¬

guments used by Mr. Simmons in support of this view
of the compact of the Compromise act give rj8e in

various interruptions on the part of Mr. Calhoun, and
led to a sort of running debate frnni time to time during
the remainder of Mr. Simmons'* address, at the con¬

clusion of which, Messrs. Calhoun and Woodbury
made short explanations for the purpose of coriection.
On motion to that effect, the matter was then passed

over informally, for the purpose of entertaining a mo¬

tion, that when the Senate adjourned, it should be to

Monday next; which was agreed to.
The Senate then went into Executive session, and af¬

ter some time spent therein, adjourned
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Mr. FILLMORE moved that the House resolve itself
into Committee ofthe Whole for the purpose of taking
up the general appropriation bill; but waived the motion
at the request of

Mr. WISE, who, by general consent, offered the fol¬
lowing resolution:

Htfelrtd, That a n-lect Committee lie appointed, whose duty
it cliall l,e to i-«ii»iriur mid report upon (lie ex|>edienry and pro¬
priety of separating tlie patronage of the (lovrrnnieut from the
private political press of»lie miliary, and upon the hesi and nn»t
etlifient and e< oiiuinital mode of oilerting that oiject.
At the suggestion of Mr. WISE, the committee was

ordered to consist of five, and then the resolution was

adopted.
On motion by Mr. JOS. R. JNGERSOLL, the Com¬

mittee on the Judiciary was instructed to inquire into
the expediency of providing by law for remedying the
defects of the law of le-10, in relation to the return and
selection of juries in the court* of the U. S.

Mr. FILLMORE renewed his motion for the House
to go into Committee of the Whole on the state of the
Union; and,
Mr. ANDRE WS having called for the yeas and nays,

they were accordingly ordered, and on taking the ques¬
tion, resulted in.yeas S2, nays til.
The House accordingly resolved itself into Commit-

tee of the Whole on the state ofthe Union, Mr. Briggs
of Massachusetts in the chair, and look up the bill rnak.
ing appropriations for the civil and diplomatic expendi¬
tures of the Government for the year IK42.
Mr. CARUTHERS moved to strike out the 17th

clause, being for contingent expenses ofthe Treasury
Department; which motion was carried without a divi¬
sion.

Mr. McKEON moved to reduce Ihe clause contain¬
ing the appropriation for the salaries of the clerks and
messengers in the office of the Secretary of the Treasu¬
ry, from .'jt'iO.DOO to $14,000. Mr. McK. said lie want¬
ed to bring down the expenditure for clerk hire in this
office to what it was in ]?*3(>, before the passage of the
Deposite act, for the increasee had been in consequence
of the additional duties required by that act. Mr McK.
put the question to the chairman of the Committee of
Ways and Means, whether the additional clerks that
had been appointed since that act, were now necessary,
when the Government had no money to distribute.
Mr. FILLMORE sa.d the question was not now whe¬

ther the clerks were necessary or not, but whether they
were authorized by law, and, if so, tliey deserved their
salaries. He could not say whether they were neces¬

sary or not; but presumed that they were, as the Go.
vernment had to deposite its money in banks, as well
now as heretofore.

After some further remarks from Mr. McKEON the
question was taken on his amendment, and decided in
the negative, without a division.
The clause providing for the salaries of the clerks and

messengers in the office of the First Comptroller, was

passed, alter an amendment on motion by Mr. FILL¬
MORE, reducing the appropriation so as to conform to
the number of officers now authorized by law.

Mr. STANLY moved to amend the bill by striking
out the appropriation for the salary ofthe First Auditor
of the Treasury.
A debate then ensued, in which the motion was sup¬

ported by Messrs. STANLY, JOHN C. CLARKE,
UNDERWOOD, nnd ARNOLD) and opposed by
Messrs. C. BROWN, PROFFIT, WISE, JOHN G
FLOYD, GORDON, CUSHING and HOLMES.

Before taking any question, on motion by Mr. LINN,
the committee rose and reported progress", and

J The House adjourned.
\\ asiiincton, March 14.. In the House, nn Saturday,

Mr. Fillmore, from the Committee of Ways and Means,
presented amendments to the Loan bill, which he moved
should be printed.

After a brief conversation respecting a report from
the Judiciary Committee, adverse to including corpora
lions in the Bankrupt act, the consideration of private
bills was taken up by consent. On this business, with
occasional interludes of debate, the House continued to
be employed until the hour of adjournment.
The Senate did not sit..Madisonian.

Habeas Corpus case. Writs of habeas corpus were
taken out at Philadelphia on Friday, by Nicholas Bid-
die and Joseph Cowperthwaite, returnable to morrow,
before all the judges of the Court of Common Pleas,
for the purpose of investigating the charges of conspi¬
racy to defraud, An , under which they "are now held
to appear to the Court of General Session.

THREE DAYS LATER FROM ENGLAND.
The New Orleans papers have accounts via the West

India line, from Liverpool, to the 27th instant.
The steamer Medina, which brought the intelligence,

left Liverpool, on the 87th January, and arrived at
Havana on the 18th ult. No notice is taken of the
Caledonia from which we infer that, up to that lime,
(the 27th of January,) it was expected that the Cale¬
donia would sail on the 4lh of February, the day ad¬
vertised.
The baptism ofthe young Prince of Wales was cele¬

brated on the 25th of January, at London, with reiral
pomp and ceremony. Besides the vast array of Eng.
lish nobility, the King of Prussia, and Prince Ferdi¬
nand of Saxe Coburg, were present. The ceremony
took place in Waterloo gallery, Windsor Castle. The
Archbishop of Canterbury received the names of the
Prince (Albert Edward) from the King of Prussia, and
the Bishop of London assisted the venerable prelate in
the performance of the rite. The rejoicing and festi¬
val were kept up till a late hour of the night.

It is 6taled,on the authority of a Paris paper, says the
London Morning Post, that "the Prince de Joinville has
been promoted to the rank of Rear Admiral.
The accounts are very distressing, the Cotton market

having experienced a decline of fully Jd to $d, and at
these reduced rates, speculators evinced no inclination
to operate. Orleans fair is noted at5jd, a lower figure
than we have ever remembered to have seen quoted for
tbii description.

Raising Rcemue.
Many of our sister States »rc loe,nff the .ark. and

imposing new taxes for the purpose of meet.ng their

engagement*. Thus, Maryland has just passed a bill

raising the Slate tux from twenty to twenty.f.ve cents

m the hundred dollars. The bill laying. tax on emolu¬
ments, salaries, Jfcc., and another, laying a tax on

.round rents, has also passed. It » supposed that

these additional taxes will supply the Treasury with
the means of paying the interest on the State debt -

No bill for the completion of the Chesapeake and Ohio

Canal, or to afTord relief to the holders of the scrip of
that Company, has passed.
The Legislature of Pennsylvania have also o bill be¬

fore them, for laying a new tax to ra.se additional re¬

venue. (The debt is about 40 millions )
New York has also involved herself m a heavy deb ,

about twenty-five millions; and her excellent Comptrol¬
ler (Mr. Flag) has lately made a frank and perspicuous
account of her embarrassed finances. She is in immedi¬
ate want or three millions ofdollars. lie has proposed a

mill tax to meet it-and Mr. Hoffman's Committee have
made a manly Report in its favor. The N. Y. American
.oes decidedly for il-and says, "This, which would
amount for any individual to only one dollur on every
thousand dollars of property he owned, would be scarce¬

ly felt in the payment, while the aggregate upon the
property of the whole Stale, would amount to some-

thing like §GOO,OOl). ll is a tax which, in its opera¬
tion, fulls heaviest where it can be best borne, on large
properly. The man of $1000 pays §1; of §10,000 §10;
and $IU0,0H0, §100; and so in progression to the owner

of millions; and, from conversations we have held with
several gentlemen who would bp among the most large¬
ly taxed, we find a perfect willingness, nay a desire,
that such a tax should be laid; and, il we do not de¬
ceive ourselves, some expression ol that sort will be
made to the Legislature."
The New York Journal approves the tax, and says that

"the public interests of the Slate now require the im¬
position of a "tax".and that "A people who will not
submit to be taxed when the public interests require it,
are not lit to be republicans."

\Ye do not hesitate to say, that the Old Dominion
should imitate these examples, whenever necessary-
raise her own means to meet her own engagements nnd
leave Uncle Sam to use Ins own laud sales.1 he Old
Fellow is himself, in tremendous want of them at this
moment, to keep up Ins own credit, and to pay his own
protested notes.

Movement* on the Chess Hoard.
A Washington Scribbler of the iN. York Courier lifts

up one end of the curtain. Here is the revelation of
which we had heard before. Does Mr. Cloy mean to

honor the Convention with his presence.' This is one
of the on ilits of the day :

" Washington, March 7..An important political move¬

ment is about belli** m»ide in North Carolina, which will
probably be only the first of a series of similar demon¬
strations to be made in every State in the Union. A
Convention of the Whigs of the old North Slate will
be held at Kalcigh, on the -1 ill day of April next.the
annivernary of the death of the lamented Harrison.for
the purpose of unconditionally nominating Henry Clay
of Kentucky, as the candidate for the Presidency in
1S44, and to lake into consideration the subject of the
Vice Presidency, with a view to future conference and
action on that point."
That the land of Nathaniel Macon, should strike the

first ball, for ihe Tariff and Bar.k Champion !.It is
said, liiut the Whigsof New York will follow on ! The
New York Tribune, though it will not positively pledge
itself to go for him now, yet hails the Signs of the
Times as auspicious tohiseleotion. And what think ye,
men of the South, are those signs.1 Hear and heed The
Tribune! "The happy adjustment of the Pre-emption
(Distribution) question, and the returning sanity of the
South and the whole Union, on the great subject of
Pkotkliio.i to Americas Isdistrv; have removed
the most formidable obstacles which in 1830, barred the
election of Mr. Clay to the Presidency."."Are you
there, Old Truepenny?"

li e nice the "Baltimore .lmeriean" ONE
The "American," from which we copy the following

article, is decided Whig, devoted to some of its own

"impracticable notions, such as Bank, Tariff, Afc.
but with many redeeming qualities.talent, commercial
information, a liberal ta"ste, and a decent dignity of
manners. We are pleased to have its concurrence on

the question of the "Starvation Law".but what will i
it say to the course of the Richmond Whig, when it sees
that paper trying to make political capital out of it, and
turning il into a party measure, when most of the dis¬
tinguished leaders of the Whig Party in the Legisla¬
ture, have boldly set their face* against the Law?.The
course of the Richmond Whig on this, as on many
other cases, is little.very little potatoes indeed
"The Virginia Slnreation Imw..The Legislature of

Virginia passed a law some time ago, during their pre¬
sent session, reducing the pay of members to two dol¬
lars per diem, if they remained in session after the first
of March. JJut the self-denying magnanimity which
dictated this hemic measure, at a distance, subsided.
melted away.evaporated.became extinct, when the
time came for putting it in practice. The law has been
repealed.
"The Richmond Enquirer had the good sense and

propriety of feeling.and it has a great deal of both,
notwithstanding itH impracticable notions or. sonic sub¬

jects. to withstand this enactment as a measure petty
in itself, implying no patriotism, but rather the want of
it, tinctured witlfsomething of Jemagoguery.if there
is'such a word.and altogether as a small business..
Representatives that will not attend to their business,
until the fear of a loss of per diem drives them to it, do
not deserve to he representatives at all. Jf there is to

be a reform in the mode of legislative business whether
at the State capitols or in Congress, the reform must

begin among the people themselves.that is to say, they
must send men who will do the work of legislation
promptly, and who will know how to do it wisely and
well. There is no other effectual mode."

The cause of Resumption.
Loi isiasa..The House of Representatives have

passed a supplemental bill, to the Bank resumption act.
One section changes the day of resuming, from Sept.
ilOib to Dfc. 1st. It has not yet been considered in the
Senate. The Banks which have already signified their
acceptance of the new law, are the State, Citizens,
Consolidated, Carrollton and Improvement, five. The
Banks which have rejected it, are the City, Commer¬
cial, Gas Light and Louisisna, four. Seven have not

yet decided.
1'ESXsvr.vANiA..The Harrisburg papers express no

doubt about the Governor's signing the Bank Bill. It
is now said, that he has not consulted the Attorney
General about its constitutionality. The course which
some of the Banks may take under the law is rather
uncertain. The (Philadelphia) North American of the
10th sketches the provisions of the law, saying that
" The first section of the law calls for immediate re¬

sumption by all the banks in the State of all their lia¬
bilities, excepting where contracts have been entered
into as to the payment of deposites previously made.
Of the forty-eight hanks now existing in the State and

doing business, thirty-three accepted the provisions of
the act of Mav, 1841,and issued notes accordingly; and
fifteen declined, of which, eight of them are located in
Philadelphia. The bill that has just pas-cd the two
Houses does not repeal the law of May, 11*41,but it ul>£
solves the banks that accepted of its previsions and thus
became parties to a contract with the State, from a part
of its requisitions, and leaves the remainder of the law
in full force. All those banks will of course claim the
immunities extended to them under the provisions of
that law and the contract which they entered into under
it. And it appears to us that those who drafted the bill
that has just passed the two Houses of the Legislature,
expected that they could do it from the circumstance of
the penalty being so light that is to be inflicted, in the
event of their failing to resume specie payments, as ex¬

acted under the first section. Il must, from these facts
and circumstances, be manifest to all that there will
not be any immediate general resumption of specie pay¬
ments. Neither can there be a partial resumption, nor

can there be two currencies. The banks which did
not become parties to the act of May, 1 I, will be com¬

pelled to refrain from issuing any of their own notes for
any purpose whatever. They will be obliged to pay any
notes they now have in circulation, when presented in
specie ; and the deposites which they now owe, received
under special contract, they will have to pay as called
for in current money ; and they will of course receive
payment of any debts due them in current money also.
Now, the question comes up, what will be current mo-

neyr The bill we are now commenting on, makes the
notes issued under the act of May, 1841, current money.
The banks which accepted the provisionsol that law and
issued these notes accordingly, will claim the rights and
privileges extended to them under it, and will issue their
notes in defiance of the bill that has just been passed,
on the ground of its being a violation of a solemn con¬
tract entered into between them and the State, under
a statute law for that purpose. The notes issued under
the Relief Law of May last, and suv.h other notes as the
banks that issued them may choose to issue hereafter
in addition, are according to the vie^s we entertain of
the bill, as here expressed, to constitute the currency
of the State, when it shall have become a law and have
gone into operation." .

The Philadelphia Ledger gives later information.
It states that "the Philadelphia and Commercial Banks
have determined, by a vote of their Directors, to re¬

sume specie payments, if the resumption bill becomes
a law. The Western Bank, the Southwark, and the
Bank of North America, professed themselves ready
for specie action some weeks since. Their circulation
small, and most of the specie belonging to the Bank of

Pennsylvania, has been bought up by the North
rir.a. Here are five banks, at least, reudy, according tu
their own admission for specie payments."
There is an important feature in the Pennsylvm, i

Law, in relation to the not paying ol tlu» depontes
specie. The proviso of the 1st section run*: "Prociilai
That no contract previously made, as to the payment of
deposes shull be aflccted by the provisions of i|,.
tion." It was some such dispensation in relation lo the
Banks of New York, that has enabled them lo com
mence, and to continue their specie payments. A sin,,
lur provision would contribute to the same result m
Virginia. On Saturday night, whiLt Mr. IIolIcmM,
was delivering his calm and able speech in behalf
of resumption, he conlended that our Banks were
in a much better condition than those of t'cnnsvl.
vania.and vet they had determined to resume. I rion
which, Mr. Baylor of Norfolk roue, and asked the jjen.
tleman from the Isle of Wight, whether lie wan aware
that the Banks of Pennsylvania were not bound to v

up their depositee? Mr. Ilolleman said, for his Own
part, he was willing to give that facility to rur own
Banks.and lo put such a provision in the b-ll, and
to indulge them in a like manner, even for six months
after their resumption. Some of the experienced
Bank men say, that if the Legislature of Virginia
would make a similar stipulation about the Opposite;
Resumption could be effected at a much earlier dav-'
particularly if the Banks of Pennsylvania and Mary,
land, will adopt a bona fde resumption.
"VuciMij n>>K NoTtJ..Since the passage of the Reoimrin,,,,

Hill in Marjland, the discount mi Virginia Kauk notes in- i;i

creased to ten per cent., with every prospect of getting «.|...
Now there ore Itut tuothinps to In* done. Our Virginia fie;..-,
nui-l eiih»-r dosoiiiethlua to improve the value ofthen I,.ink |n -r,

or III fell" defence it must he driven from our m.-irkii. U'Mir n"
continue* at llie present depreciation, there are feai» thai i||,..r
who receive our specie-pat oil' fund* will he too n|it to p!irrlm<.e .

to discharge their just obligations, thin again cau.»ing the
clasps lo surfer oppression. 'J'lie Rirhmoiid Enquirer, a i;,(it>
I<ocofoco orgnn, referring to resumption in .Maiyhind, h.-lo-i.>u
faint hope for Virginia, ly intimating tiiai she may fol <,u oui ,

ample in the course of a year! The truth i«, that while Yiru..u
hank notes rate as they now do, our only alternative will u- j.,
disc.ml them entirely. The. most commendable step, tberefoit-
fnr our sister State, must be to resume specie payments with JU
rylnnd.".Baltimore /'utnut, March K'.

\\ e did refer last week to the Resumption tno?emrni«
in Maryland and Pennsylvania.and said, " Virgin.*
will follow in the course of the year." Since the pub.
licalion of the paragraph, this sign lias transpired w
A vote was taken on Saturday night in the House of
Delegates, on the motion to strike out the 1st Janutry,
livH, as the day of resumption, which was carried, by
nearly 2 to 1, (viz: 78 to 40.)

It is said, that North Carofij^ lo whose Bank move¬

ments some of our Bank men ffllbe more consequer.ee,
than to those of Maryland aniW'ennayIvama, will r«-

suine in November nest.

There is much mystery over the address to the Irish¬
men of the U. S , put forth by the Abolition parly at

Kaneuil Hall, and said to be signed by O'Connell, .Ma
thew and GO,0(H) Irishmen. Bishop Hughes of New
York publishes a Card, in which he declares it as h a

"first and decided impression, that it is not authentic,'
but adds, "Should it prove to be authentic, then I have
no hesitation in declaring my opinion that it is the duly
of every naturalised Irishman to reject and repudiate
the address with indignation. Not precisely b>?ciiu-t-
of the doctrines which it contains.but because of their
having emanated front a foreign source, and of their
tendency to operate on questions of domestic und to

tional policy. I am no iriend of slavery. But I am
still less friendly to any attempt of foreign origin to

abolish it." A meeting of Irishmen has also been held
at Pottsville, Pennsylvania, who pronounce it lo be '.*
base fabrication".denounce the address in the most in
dignant terms, and dcclaie that "whether it emanated
from the pen ol Dtniel O Connell or from anv other
source whatever, they cannot find language too"sIron«.
to censure and treat it with the scorn it deserves." The
N. Y. Express, however, considers the Signatures tote
genuine. Bul.Voi/5 I'trrons.

TIIE NEW IIA.MI'SIII ItK ELECTION.
The GraniU State True!

Notwithstanding the schism which has been got up in
our own ranks, the Democracy have obtained a glorious
triumph. The Whigs rallied in many places noi so

much upon their own candidate, as upon Jno. W. White,
Democrat, recently nominated by Hill «V Co., though
he magnanimously came forward to decline the nomi¬

nation. As far as returns had been received from 'J.'»
towns, Hubbard has5252 votes, Stevens (Whig) 2lMj;i,
White 1718. The Boston Courier (Whig) says, "there
can be no doubt of Mr. Hubbard's election by a large
majority. The White party, paralyzed by the positive
declination of their candidate, (White,) have probably
efleeted but little throughout the State." The Demo¬
crats have no doubt earned both brunclics of the Legis¬
lature.
Heads off.Some by the Executive and some by the Senate.
The Guillotine is again at work at Washington ;

and Mr. Coddington, the Postmaster of New Vork,
has been superseded by John Lorritner Graham, (a soil
of Conservative,) nominated by Mr. Tyler, of course,
and confirmed by a party vote in the Senate.(Rives
and Tallmadge co operating with the Whigs.) In the
same manner, Mr. Roynor has supplanted the former
Postmaster of Syracuse. Fog Smith, (of Maine, as he has
been denominated,) is said to be at Washington, seek¬
ing the Comptrollership. Will this Conservative
Clii|ue obtain the loaves and fishes, when Messrs.
Rives and Tallmadge do no hesitate to co operate with
the Clay Clique, in defeating the nomination of such a

man as Claiborne, as Marshal of Tennessee. But
Claibore's sin was, (in the language of the Whigs,)
that he was a Democrat in principle, and was re-

commended by General Jackson. The vote in the Se-
nate is said to have been, 17 for confirmation, and 2".t
against it.and, amongst them, were Messrs. Rives and
Tallmadge. The nomination was under consideration
for two or three hours.
We respectfully ask, can nothing open the Acting

President's eyes i Will he thus permit his Secre¬
taries, (of War and State,) to abuse his ear, and turn
the course of his Administration from its pure and pro¬
per channel? Can he expect justice from the violent
partizans of Mr. Clay and his Clique .' Is there not

strong reason to suspect, that a very powerful and very
irresponsible, organized system of operations is now

established, in concert with two of the Departments,
(the War and the State r) We call upon Mr. Tyler to
arouse himself, and act as the head of the Government,
and as the advocate ol his old Republican principles
One thing is clear, let Mr. Tyler or his Cabinet go as

they may.and we would infinitely prefer lo have hint
heartily with us, than in the slightest degree against
us.we must look to the old Republican pariy, and lo
the Stale Rights' Whigs, to unite and preserve the
principles of the Constitution, and put down the lali
ludinous party of the ambitious "Harry of the West
The Washington Correspondents of the \Vlujj

presses, viz : tl,e New York American, the Philadel¬
phia Lnited States Gazette, the Alexandria Gazelle,
&c., &c., give it, as their opinion, that no currency
scheme will be adopted during the present session of
Congress, but that the subject will be opened, the way
prepared, Arc , Ac.

m
1*h® Supreme Court of the If. S. adjourned on the

/th inst. We lay the following Card from its Repcrtei
with great pleasure before our readers:

Wamunton, March 10, 1^42
TOTHKMTO* OF THE J\VQ L'lRER.

oir: Will you do me the justice to state, in the lln
quirer, that the original opinions of the Supreme Courl
are on their delivery by the Justices of the Court, hand¬
ed to the Clerk of the Court, lo be recorded; and are

not received by the Reporter, or in any way under In*
control until this has been completed. The Clerk *>t
the Court will at all limes, from the moment the ojm
nions come into his hands, furnish copies.
The opinions in the case of Prigg el at vs. The Com¬

monwealth of Pennsylvania were delivered by four
members of the Court, and are very long. The record¬
ing of those opinions, will, necessarily, occupy sorr.e
time. As soon as Ibis shall be done, they will be irsns
milted to me, at Philadelphia, and in this case, ns in ail
oilier cases, any gentleman who will call on nie al N"
Id, Girard street, will be entirely at liberty to take i

copy of the opinions, or of any one of them in n.y oft ?*

1 am very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

RICH !) PKTERS,
Ueporter of the Decisions of the Supreme Cutiit.

The Democratic Convention of Louisiana accompa¬
ny their Address of the 8th January, with a curi"1'*
Statistical Table, giving the population in each Stale,
the revenue, the expenditure, and the amount of expen¬
diture per head. North Carolina is the lowest, being only
14 cts. 2 mills a head.Ohio, the next, 14 cts. 7 mills-
Louisiana, the highest, HID cents 0 mills.Virginia
4/ cents 1 mill.Maine is (J3.Massachusetts is l»0, A'"
&.c.
QT Brigadier-General John Sloan of Hampshire

county was elected by the Legislature on the 2-"th ult
Major-General of the 3d di vision Virginia Milit'a,
place of Gen. Briscoe G. Baldwin, resigned. Gen Lew¬
is of Ruckingliam, and Col. Kincheloeof Harrison.
were the opposing candidates.
The Whig says.
"A pleasant little incident occurred. Mr. Byrd warmly sui'i' f'

ed Gen. Sloan.supposing him to be a Democrat.hut ascertain" i
that lie is a Whin, he dodged the rtnal vote, ft is by s*ci» ae»te
roil* manoeuvres us this, that gentlemen acquire the jej.aUtii":''1
being artful dodgers."
We have not deemed it necessary to refer to the vote

on the occasion, as the election of Mr. Sloan, being tl.e
senior officer, was an easy one, and therefore without
any special interest; but the insinuation of the Whig.
as to the course of Mr. Byrd on the final vote, we notice
lo repel it in the strongest language we can, as wholly
gratuitous, and unjust in reference to Mr. B , who every¬

body knows, is the last man in the House that would
seek evasion from any responsibility, much less in the
case referred to. The Whig knows personally that lb*

opposite is the leading characteristic of Mr. Byrd, anJ
its "pleasant little incident" becomes a little incident
indeed.a real " small potato affair" in the case in

question, so "little" that it could not justly h»ve
notice from any other quarter than from the dignint'-
editors of the Richmond Whig, who, for the want ot

better employment, rometimes find it necessary thus

deal in little matters. After all, we believe, that >

Sloan is really a Democrat, and not a Whig, aa rep'^f-
ed by the editors of the Whig.at least be ought to .>*

[ Winthesttr Virgin*"
(Ly* The County Court of Lunenburg is put h*1 '

the second Monday, by a law which passed to day
March 14, 1842.


